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C0 Six months, C2.0Q. Three
yC! i One month, cent.

Jill be delivered by carriers free
part of the city, at the above

r. .ITrate low and liberal.

. r,- -r regularly.

y. Tf will bft gl4 to I rz&7 conuaoaicatto
froa cur friends oa is? tnd fc3 !sut03
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la uro editorial .colossus. .;' - i v
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Interesting to Land Owners.
Land owners desirous of renting their

lands on shares, furnishing the stock
and tools, or for , a money rent, the
renter famishing everything., can be
placed in communication with desirable
tenant farmers who have some means
and a thorough knowledge of the use ol
improved agricultural inipleocents, by
addressing Jno. T. Patrick, Commis
sionerof Immigration, Raleigh, N. C.
The farmers are not idle, thriftless per-
sons ont of woik hud homes.'- Tho
reaon they deare to make a change is.
at their present places they have to pay

-

Handsome Work.
Mr. Briggs bas on exhibition at his

drug store, corner Market and Front
streets a beautiful specimen of anasenc
embroidery in the shape of a sofa pil-

low, manufactured by a young laly in
this city, which mast be seen to be
fully appreciated. It is to be raffled.

The Cool Snap.
From Dr. W. T. Ennett, of Burgaw,

who is in the city for attendance on the
Memorial Exercises here, we learn
that the crop prospects in his section
have been very fioe.every thing growing
beautifully. He fears, however, that
it was cool enough this morning to hurt
some of the young plants although he
did not have time to make an examina-
tion sufficient to jastifiy his fears.

" OUltDEAD.

Annual Memorial Services at
Oakdale Business Suspend-
edLaud Crowds at the Ceme-
tery Mr. Long's Beautilul
Addess.
The annual tribute of the survivors

of the still dear and Xhe ever dear,
though Los'.Caue, upon which the sun
set :so disastrously at "Appomattox
twenty years ago yesterday, was paid,
with all due honors, at Oakdale Cemc
ter this afternoon." 'Once a year the
remembrances which cannot die and
whfch will never fade band themselves
together and considerate by prajer
and hallow with loving hands the
graves of those who lived not long
enough to see the b:acknes3 and dark-
ness of defeat rest upon the cause for
which they so freely gave their precious

.Fires were comfortable last night and
thirmorning.

very high rents, , furnish 'everything,
pay taxes on the kind. and only get one-ha- lf

of the crops. They are intelligent,
working farmers and are slow to leave

Baso Ball- - Bats, ;

QAPS, BELTS, &C, SUITABLE FOB

Amateurs and Profc locals.- - " :

Croquet tii Haaxmccks, ,

' Picture Frames, all lzes and kinds.
Slerlal attention given to making larje

Frames, Portraits, Ac, at ' ' " v

"may 11 Book and Statalloncry Store

The Great Advantage !

IN BUYING YOUR GROCERIES FROM

P. L, Bridgers & Co.,
Is that they are FRE3II (the Groceries) and

EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP.

V 0

COME TO US FOR -

Mackerel, Hams,

Breakfast Strips,

Shoulders, &c.

Strawberries 25 cents aquartand eggs
homes in Maryland. Pennsylvania.still 12 cents a dozen.
New York and other Northern States,
but they have np hopes there of everSoft shell crabs are the latest luxury

in the market now. Forty cents a
dozen. -

Baptism.
The ordinance of baptism was ad-

ministered to sixteen persons at Mason-bor- o

Sound yesterday, ten of whom
were males and six females. The ser

owning farms, for land is very high.
ranging in price from $75 to $300 per
acre.

,4 1 u?oo the ad jacent shores suffi-- o

sake the spring season from
n-i-

r w's earlier in and aroand

A h Ford, a station on the Atlantic
Railway, in northern

aad 'Pacific

Arizona the water supply is brought

distance of sixty miles, andu R

sold for fiftygntaPf barrel.

Maurice" KinecV, son of Chairle,
Kinzsley.theKnzli-- h writer, is about

e!eia New Haven for the purpose
SltacaUnBhUchHdrenrHe possesses

fortane. ojade in Colorado silver

mines.

In the erection of new buildings last

' Chicago is credited with having

fpent more money than any other
Minneapolis ranking

Western c ty.

second, St. Yix third, and St. Louis

fourth.
-

M. Iiuth. of Sevres has, after ten

"years of txpcTimeritation. produced a
porcelain tar superior to the famous old

Sevre3. It will take all kinds of glazes

rd is susceptible of the highest kinds
ol decoration . .

One of the new laws of Nebraska
prohibits the marriage of divorced pers-

ons within six months after the grant"

in of the decree, In order to allow time
to be given for setting aside said decree
by proper legal proceeding?.

Queen Victoria is attended during
her excursions by George Brown, a
brother ot the late J. B., who was taken

lives. Mr. Patrick has frequent inquiries
Twenty difference styles of beauti-

ful Straw' Hats for ; 50 cents each at
Dyer's. f

The woods in the vicinity of the city

from person North dosiring to learn. ofAh! how the years Hew backward as
we stood to-da- y within the shadow of

vices began at half-pas- t 9 o'clock yes-

terday morniug and were conducted by
Rev. George S. Best, the pastor ot the
Church at Masonboro. The ceremo

sruall farms ot from 20 to 100 acres for
sale.

are beautiful and fragraut with count
less"blos8oms.

that bronze sentinel which keeps watch
and ward over the gallant dead at Oak-
dale and which is but an inanimate rep-

resentation ol that whieh was a sterm

nies were the occasion of one of the
largest gatherings ever assembled at

Now is the season lor painting your
houses. Go to Jacobi's Hardware
Depot and buy your paints, if you wantSaturday, was a big day for big fish.' that Sound.
to save moner. t
NUIW ADVERTISEMENTS;

Fencing.
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

GIVEN FOR FURNISHINGJgSTIMATES
Iron ami Wood FenelDg; also for Sat h, loors.
Blinds, Mouldicgi and Ornamental Wood

Work. BURR & BilLEY.
may Jl It

An Eloquent Sermon.
Rev, J. L. M. Curry, D. D., of Vir-

ginia, preached yesterday forenoon at
the First Baptist Church in accordance
with previous announcement. There
Was a large congregation in attendance
and his sermon was listened to with
profound attention and interest. It
was an effort of great po-e- r and was
highly appreciated. Dr. Curry is one
of the most gifted and eloquent pulpit
orators of the South, and his discourse
yesterday made an impression upon his
hearers which will not soon bo cradi
cated.

There were 81 Bturgeons in market, to
say nothing of lots of small pan fish.

Bishop Watson preached in St.
John's Church yesterday morning and
confirmed six persons, three ladies and
three gentlemen.

Rev. Thos. D. Pitts, formerly Rector
of St. John's Church, in this city, has
accepted temporarily the charge of
Grace Church", in Baltimore. :

This has been an excellent day for
the Memorial exercises at Oakdale, It
has been cool enough for people to at-
tend without suffering from heat.

Nearly every place of business on
Front and Market, Water and Second
streets were closed this afternoon, dur-
ing the progress of the Memorial

FAMILY LIGflJORS
IN THE STATE. . '

Sherry, Madeira, Port, Rod and jWhlte Scup- -

rernong-- of the FINEST QUALITY.
'I ; s

P. L. BRIDOERS & CO,,

reality a'l over our dear Southland
twenty years ago! How the grave gave
up its dead and many a gallant heart
beat proudly a?, amid the cheers of
friends, the smiles ot baautitul women
and the quivering, tearful God-spee- d

of mother nnd wife and
9istcr and sweetheart they
resoluttlyj turned their faces to the
graves that awaited them in the
green valleys ot Virginia! How the
counting-hous- e and the workshop and
tho plow, and even the school houses
were deserted and men .with gray hair
and boys with beardless faces . stood
shoulder to shoulder in the ranks that
were to prove as a wall of adamant
between the invaders and the loved
one3 they had left behind them. How
those who had bren born in affluence
and ease and nutured with every care
that wealth could give marched side
by side with those of humble origin,
all brothers and cumradP3 in one grand
cause, all animated by one common
interest and all glorified in life, as they

into the royal service after the death of
For Sale.

J AWN SPRINKLER?, GARDEN HOSE,

Iioae Keels, Ac. Wrought and Ca3t Iron Pipe.

Estimates furn'jtiftd for Plumbing and Ga HO North Pz-on-t ftt.

his relative. He attract much attention-- a

he is invariably clad in the Highl-

and garb.

A watchmaker in Milwaukee has
trained a comna n canary bird to sing

RUf'.R & BAILEY. may" 11Fitting,
may ll.lt

I0E. ICE. ICE.fruitlessly 'We won't go home 'till .Damorninz." As soon as the bird was
born hU education began, and by hear
ing this tunc played to him three or
four times a day for eight months he
acquired it periev.tly; but there his ac-

quirement end. He uever heard an-

other tune. AT--are hallowed in death, by that love of

IHAV& ON HAND A LARGE SUPPT
NORTHERN 1CK, ivnlch I will

sell, from this date, at either of rry JJcpofl,
or deiivered at my Ice Hoii8?,nt UaLF CENT
PER LJ5. Ctmmry patronage respectfully
solicited.

A good No 1 MULE for sale chep.
B. II. J. HRENS,

roay 9 lm Propiietor New Ice House

DELICIOUS
ICE CREAM

SODA WATER.
ON TUESDAY, MAY 12th.

One week ago yesterday the New
York Herald predicted a 'seoond Wiu-te- r"

from the 8th to the 14th inst. Fri
day was the 8th and tho cool weather
was promptly on hand that night and is
with us yet.

The girls are in despair. They have
had their white dresses ready for weeks

rivate SaleP
and they are afraid they can't wear
them this Summer because they fear
we will have no Summer this year.

The Skies In May.
Venus has not yet recovered from

her bashful fit of last month, and will
remain hidden in the sun's rays during
tbe greater part of May, -- rising and
going to bed very early, and" otherwise
deporting herself in a circumspect man-

ner unusual with thi? wayward and
brilliant planet. Her retirement leaves
Jupiter without a rival. He is now
near quadrature, and will pass that
stage on the 17th. That is Jto say, he
is ninety degrees west of the sun, and
is almost directly oyerhead when the
sun sets. His apparantly smaller com
panion, Regulus, will be his constant
attendant during the month, and will
afford an excellent gauge of the forward
and backward motion of the planet.
On the 7th of October last they were iu
conjunction, and afterward the planet
appeared East of the star. In Decern
ber the planet apparently turned and
went backward, till he passed tho star
again on the 14th of March, appearing
since then on Regulus' western side.
On the 30tb of this month he will pass
agaiarto tho eastward, at only lorty-on- e

minutes' interval from Regulus, and
therealter they will grow further and
further apart all the year.

Saturn is still a conspicuous object in

MUNOS BKOS..
Market and Second ste.

country which they were afterwards to
seal with their hearts' best blood!
How they fought and bled and suffered
all and endured all for the sake of the
cause to which they had given their
all of manhood, their all of life! How
they followed their gallant leaders there
through years of tribulation and trial,
sometimes in rags, often with bare feet
that left a track of blood on the rocks
and snows behind them, scantily cloth-
ed and still more scantily fed, yet never
wavering in their devtion to a noble
cause! Ah! many a Rachel and many
a Coraelia who shared such thoughts

Too bad! may H

ardware
Wo are prepared to offer

GREAT

arsrai'ti-- s !

The porpoise is now a commercial
fish and it is said worth' $15 to $20
each, iu the Philadelphia market, the
value being in his skin, oil and meat,
which is represented as very palatable.
Our fishermen should stick a spear
there.

QF ALL KINDS AND IN ANY QUANTL

ty. "Wholesale and Retail at ROCK BOTTOM

prices. W. IS. SPRINGER & CO..

19, 21 & 23 Market Street,
may.lt r Wilmlnjrton, N. C.

as these looked on to-da- y in that Confed

H'e have received the report of Dr.
Eujece Grissom. Superintendent of the
North Carolina Insane Asylum at Ral-
eigh. It is a clear and comprehensive
statement of the management of
that institution, and shows, much to
the credit of Dr.Grissom, what is being
accomplished with the resources at bis
command. Iu 1SC6 the amount expen-
ded per capita for the support of th
asylum was $233.60; in 1868 it was
$271.70 per capita; in 1S69. for fifteen
months, (the fiscal year being extend-
ed), 3 12.50; 1870. $300; in 1872
1257.51; in 1874, 289.25; in 1875,
$281.12; in 1876. $255.15; iu 1877.
$232.57; in 1878, $228 55. (The
average cost daring that year in thirty-nin- e

institutions of all grades in the
United Statc3 was $283.32 per capita.)
Ia 1379 the appropriations wcro
reduced and the per capita
ws S 189.46; in 1880 it was
$132.66; in 1831, $200.62; in 1889,
$205 03; in 1833, $319.31; in 1884
$228.86. This covers bat the mere
cost of supporting aad caring for tne
Patients, which varied in number each
Jear. A comparison is instituted be-
tween tho North Carolina asvlum as to

To aDy one needing

HARDWARE
Next to a clear conscience, to sleep

cool and comfortable, comes a night
shirt. You can get one at the small
cost of 85 cents at the Wilmington
Shirt Factory, No. 27 Market street, J.
ELSBA.cn, Prop. tf

erate enclosure with terir-mark-ed eyes ;

and many a loved one, standing through
life in the shadow of the Lost Cause
looked with eyes of faith to where the
loved ones rest, glorified through faith
and sanctified in death!

The procession wa3 formed promptly
and moved at 4 o'clock, under the man-
agements Capt. James I Metis and

-- OR-

Finest, in the State t
HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM MB. T.J

Li. Rackley, some of the FINEST BEEF that
has.been seen im Wilmington In five years. It
U SAMPiON COUNTY STALL FED BEEF,

and cannot be beat aj where in the State.

One Steer weighs 1,40 pounds. Will haTC

the first of the lot on hand and will
offer It every day for two .weeks. Leave or
!ers erly. Also, fine SPRING LAMB from
the upper Cap? Fear.

GEO. F. TILLEY,
rsay 11 Stall No. 0, New Market.

The flags at the British jVice Consn,
late, that at the Danish and Norwegian Crockery !the Western sky, but is getting nearer

the sun all the time. He sets now
about 10 o'clock, and retires about
three minutes earlier every successive

Consulate and t hose of ,the Signal office,
the British barvue George Davis and

evening during tho month.
Mars is coming out from his retire

schooner Vim. as also at the City Hall,
were a! half-ma- st to-da- y.

The police found two places-- of busi ment behind the sun, and apearson the
Eastern side of that orb for a shortness open on Saturday night, one n

Market and the other on Second street,cost of maintaining with forty 'asylums time before sunrise. He rose this
morning soon after 4 o'clock, and willChief Brock tells us that this is becom

his aids, the Cornet Concert Club, with
the WilraingtonLight Infantry, in ad-

vance. Our paper goe3 to press too
sooa to give a full account of the line ol
march and the display which was made.
The Cemetery was reached in due
course and the usual observances were
proceeded with. A very feeling and a
very beautiful prayer was delivered by
Rev.' J. W. Primrose, and the oration
which was delivered by Mr. John
S. Long was chaste, beautiful and elo
quent in tbe extreme. The music ren
dered was superb, as it always is on
Memorial Day, when some ot the best
talent of the city is enlisted.

ia me amereot States, which show an
average cost of $257.76. M 9rt in r. grow earlier in his habits by about two

OTTERBOUEG & CO.,
V

IIAJL TUETItAUE,

F 1 SHBLATE
ing a far too common thing of late and
he urges the necessity of greater care on minutes every day.cess of our own at Dresent. THa rpnnrf.

enters into details and rj it--
, Mercury, Uranus and Neptune are

invisible without a glass, and even withtao;es of articles purchased, bedding,
clothing, food aad other necessaries one Mercury is to "be caught only oo

Intends to Keep the Trade,the 25tb, iust before sunrise. ."owing inc amount oT each purchase Y HIS OWN ENERGY AND IIIj UNEThe moon which now fills the mid B- me cost, with the salaries and
QUALLED LOW PRICES and GENERALages paid those emnlnvo tn v night sky with slowly waning brilliancy

s properly the April moon. May'sinsane and work on the premises.
moon will be full on the 28th. Duringcompared with those paid in twenty- -
the month she occults Mercury and-- ajiums in Others States, beingwar per cent. helnr tho j Uranus, -- but only observers in the
South seas will be favored with thei!!Ln the ,isi except one. ;

Much of our Stock was only defaced

by smoke and water at tbe late fire,

and but slightly damaged.
Goods MUST BE SOLD, (o make

room for :'

l5EW STOCft
before we return to our old stand, and

we offer V

BAKGA IN S
to Merchants. Mechanics, Farmers and

Housekeepers.

Saks Room; for CROCKERY, Vol-ler- 'a

Building, oppoyi'e New Market.'
Sales Room for HARDWARE, Geo.

Myers old stand. - r
Como and see us WEDNESDAY,

MAY Ctb. ; ' .

GILES & murchison:'may 5 lw --

"

Given Up !
--

JgY EVERY ONE THAX McGOWAS'a

"ALOON ke?ps ths Ccoleet, FrCBhest Beer In ,

the city; and beat vrfeMtey at only 10c for

plain. ' "

. T apl 23 -

sight.
City Court. The constellations are fast rolling

Westward. Orion is visible for a little
while after sunset, and the great Sinus

sanna SmJiK . .1 1vwiwug, was oeioretha ML. ayor lbi3 mornini: charzed with

the part of the merchants in closing for
tha night.

Sbrier Making Tilings Hum.
Business is easy to do if you do it

right. The way to stir things up is to
give the people bargains,. and through
this we have built up a big business
and we propose to hold it by continu-
ing the fair and square dealing for
whfch our house is noted far and wide.
WV'do and can afford to sell goods
cheaper than any other clothing house
in this city, and we make the same lib-

eral offer to everybody. If any article
bought of us is not exactly as repre-
sented or is in any respect unsatisfac-
tory, it may bo exchanged, or we will
promi-tl- y refund in cash the price paid
for it. Examine oar goods at your
homes.3 compare them, their quality
and price, with goods from, other stores
and you will see why our trade contin-
ues to grow and prosper. We are now
showing great bargains in men's, boy's
and children's clothing. See our prices
and post yourself before you buy and
you will surely save from 15 to 25 per
cent, oa every dollar. Shbier, the Qid
Reliable Clothier, J 14 Market street, t

outshines Saturn in the evening sky.
while his forerunner, - Procyon, is alhZt Qavery disorderly manner in

5aS a SalQfdaylight. She was
S or 5 days, and went below.

I asan TVW i n .
most of siht. Arcturus is nearly

EXCELLENCE OF GOOD. Non? can ap.
preach us la rRICES. QUALITY or GENU

ISENEsS OF MATERIAL. In each andevery
Una OUR PRICKS SPKAK FOR THEM-

SELVES. The i rioclple origlcatcd by the old

firm will bs carried oat by the tew firm,' Uat
Is PRICES AND QUALITY GUAR NTEED

OR MONEY REFUNDED.

l nrlu t the Sumier months we wish a
little recreation, and am eatlsfied ihtt our

clerks as well as all other clerks require It.

so, on asd after to mcrr rw, our pla--e of bust

new will be closed at 7 o'clock,: P. M, exespt

on Saturdays.

8. II. FIS HB LATE, 1

Successor to v

OTTERBOUEG '
. & CO . ,

' North Front Street,

taayU , WUIngtOB,N.C

Personal.
Daniel Shaw, E?q., of Pender county,

was in the city to day.
Dr. John R. Hawes, of Biack River?

Pender county, wa3 in the city to-da- y.

Mr- - John S.- - Long, of Newbern.
Memorial Orator arrived-i- n the city on
Saturday night and is at the Purcdl
House. .

Mr. James G. Charles, of Ports-- ;

mouth, Va , is in the city, with hid
family, and will locate here. We wel-

come them to Wilmington.
Our young friends. Messrs. Louis J.

Poisson and DaBrutz Poisson, have re
turned to the city from . Hawley, San
Bernardino county, California, and
wil probably remain here, The third
broiher, Mr. Fred. Poisson, who is
superintendent of a silver mine at . that
place, and who is doing well, will rc-- i

main there. - . , , - .

overheard. Capella and Vega are re

C.. aG(1 George Smith, white, were spectively East and West ot the North
star, at about the same distance and
nearly in line. Scon the Crab willurd disorderly conduct on Sat--

WnDl4ht n FifLh belwn Castle
kr , a 8trcet?. Smith was diss

- ib auu uatu were uueu
fi??18. They both went below.

have crawled into bis summer place of
chief constellation, and his red . eye.
Antares, will glow unrivalled in the
Southern sky. ' .

'

- v 1 .'.-- I'-

We observe Tquite a fine display ol
new Revolvers for very reasonable
price?, $t Jacobi's Hardware Depot-- t

QiZaV, bthe fine may be re--- -- ue can prove a good charac


